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Hardly a day passes no1<J 1川thout some mention being made of the importance 

of building a ne1<J world order. From this we can gather that the global 

community is keenly interes ted in the ongoing eff o r ts to res truc ture 

international relations. Most notably, the nations of the European Community 

are undertaking a bold experiment in integration, and their efforts should have 

great bearing on the shape of the 1vorld to come. B ut h ol<J will the trends 

e.lse1vhere influence developments in Asia? Specifically, is integration premised 

on the EC model possible in East Asia? Belo1v, while exploring such questions, I 

1vi 11 point Lo marked differences beLl<Jeen Asia and Europe that make order 

building near Japan’s shores much more difficult. 

1. Countries 1..iith l.i LLle in common 

The old East Asian order, unti I it col lapsed 1vi th the dalvn of Lhe modern 

era, 1..ias centered on C h i na f rom ancient Limes. In this ver�ion o f  an 

international order, China’s place lvas at the lvorl d’s center, and all the 

surrounding lands 1..iere trib utary states. Among the tributaries, 1..iho were 

subordinate in political s tatus to the Chinese court, 1vere the peoples on the 

Korean and Indochinese peninsulas, on the Ryukyu islands, and in Taiwan and 

Japan. 

The s i  L ua lion 1..ias q uite different in Europe, 1..ihere the 1648 Peace o f  

l\'esLphalia heralded an age o f  naLion-sLaLes. Jn this order, the main actors lvere 

nominally equivalent sovereign states that banded together in netivorks. The 

historical, caJLural, and economic foundations of Lhis order are the props of 

the Conference on Secur i Ly and Cooperation in Europe, the single European 

market, and former Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev’s Lal k‘of a “common 

European house.” 

Because the Sinocentric order in Asia was rigidly hierarchical, i ts 

collapse in the early modern period left East Asia in a state of insufficient 

equality among countries for Lhe formation of a European-style order. Japan 



alone managed to join the ranks of the major powers, and it soon set its sighls 

on its 01vn nelv order, dubbing it the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere. 

But in the end this turned into an excuse for invasions, and the scars they lefl 

in the hear Ls of the victims sti 11 ra nkle today. lvi th these historical 

precedents, iL is little l内10nder that talk of order building in East Asia has 

become something of a taboo. Any aLtempts Lo create a ne1v regional oeder must 

first overcome this relucLance to discuss the topic. 

Another obstacle is Lhe loJide disparities in the region. Politic ally 

speaking, China perhaps has the most clout. CerLainly it has the biggest 

population; its 1.2 billion citizens many easily SloJell to 2 billion in the 

tlventy first century. China also has a mighty military, but nmv that the cold 

1var has ended and the lvorld is moving toward nuclear disarmament, it may be 

possible Lo discount differences in military po1oJer. China’s weakness is in Lhe 

economic sphere, lvhere Japan is Lhe region’s superpower. 

\vha t measure should we lay Lhe most emphasis on as we conLempJaLe order

building efforLs? I submit that the best single measure today i s  economic 

affluence. Specifically, I have in mind the w ealth of each individual as 

indicatec by per capita gross national product. On this index Japan, 111hich is 

closing in on a figure of $30,000 along with the world's richest countries, 

tm..,ers above China, 1..ihere pe capiLa GNP is thought to be in the vicinity of $ 1, 

000 by the year 2000一一it set this target upon the ad op ti on of the “Four 

Modernizations" plan--its achievement is no longer feasible because of, among 

other problems, population gro1vth. 

I-long Kong boas Ls the region’s second highest per capita GNP with $12,000, 

fol lmved by Singapore lvith $ 10,000. These tlvo economies are exceptional cases, 

ho111ever; they are both small city-states that derive their income chiefly form 

finance and trade. Taiwa n’s economy i s  gro111ing at a remarkable clip- - a 

projcted 7% in 1991 --and its per capita GNP has reached $8,500. It lvill only 

be a matter of Lime before it attains the $10,000 mark commonly seen as the 

entry level of the industrial nation. South Korea trails at around $4,500; lvhile 
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its economy is not as developed as Taiwan’s, it has considerable strength. The 

richer counLrics of the region have Llrns dcarcd Lhe $2,000 hardle, and al Lhc 

same time L11cy are entcr ling a p hase o f  po litical and social maturity. 

I ncidentally, Lhe North Koreans say that they are approaching $'1,000, but the 

acLual figure is believed to be no more than $2,000 even by Lhe most generous 

of es ti ma tes . 

These GNP figures provide just one indication of the vast differences in 

Llie East Asia region. The stage a country has reached in economic development 

affects the business activities and social life of its citizens, and it also has 

an impact on other countries 111edialed by currency values and economic exchange. 

!I gap in lvcalth betl..ieen tlvO neighbors can have profound effects. Right nolv 

Guangdong Province in China is being rejuvenated by exchange lviLh Hong Kong, 

1vhile f<'ujian Province is being similarly affected by Tailvan. 

I f  Lite disparities in EasL Asia are Loo greaL for building a regional order 

at present, lve should concern ourselves lvith efforts to narrolv Lhe gaps. 〔lne of 

the biggest gap is that bell、1cen socialist contries and free-market democracies. 

\viii it indeed be p ossible for such fundamentally opposed economi c and 

political systems to coexist over the long run? In Lhis regard, Lhe countries of 

Europe had already developed a 1vorking regional order before they 1-iere divided 

by the iron curtain into East l!nd \vest. Even so, disparities in Lhe level of 

economic developmenL emerged during the long years of the cold l..iar. Eventually 

they become so great as to topple the Berlin lvall, leading to Lhe assimilation 

of EasL Germany by Lhe Bonn government. lvill a similar scenario unfold in EasL 

Asia? The anslver Lo this question 1vill hinge on developments in China. 

2. The unraveling of the Chinese regime 

The socialist regime in Beijing i s  already unraveling, and the process of 

change has begun from l..iiLhin. BuL i t  is inconceivable LhaL a country as large 

as China could be quickly assimilated inLo the lvesLern camp. On t he contrary, 
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China may yeL have Lhc poLenLial to reassert a Sinocentric order on East Asia, 

as uni ikcly as Lliis might seem aL prescnL. 

Beijing’s chief concern today is damming Lhe Lida! 1�ave of democraLization 

LhaL 1vashed over Lhe f ormer Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. Maintaining 

socialism as a viable political sysLern 1-iill 110L, hmvever, be an easy task. The 

impacL of the reform process in Europe has already been felt i11 every stratum of 

Chinese society. 

In China’s special economic zones, 1vhere Tailvanese and other investor s 

havemade their influence fell, socialism is in full reLreat. Though the Chinese 

Communist ParLy is sLil I holding Lhe country together from i Ls headquarters in 

Beijing, its defensive measures are breeding internal conLradicLions. Since Lhe 

1var in Lhe Persian Gulf Beijing has Laken a hard-line sLance of labeling all 

conLacL 1viLh Lhc lvcsLern industrial 1vorld "1varfare 1vithout gunpo1vder.” Bu L i f 

Lh is 1varfare is La ken Lo mean LhaL even economic exchange 1vi Lh the l\1est musL be 

slopped, iL 1<Jill come into conflicL 1vith China’s decade-old open-door policy. 

Sud1 are Lhe dilemmas confronting the communist regime. 

Then there is the problem of ethnic unrest. Tibet has long resisted 

Beijing’s rule, and Chinese Turkestan is also seeking self-determination. The 

recenL democratization measures in Mongolia, moreover, could encourage people 

in I nner Mongolia Lo demand similar reforms. The shape of an East Asian order 

may Lhus be significantly affected by Lhe process of realignment LhaL China is 

I i  ke I y to uncle rgo Lhe coming yea rs. 

The po1<Jer vacuum that 1vill be created 1vhen aging leader Deng Xiaoping steps 

aside may mark Lhc beginning of the end. The monolithic CCP administration may 

break aparL, and socialism may be rejected. Hong Kong's reversion to Chinese 

rule in 1977 may trigger this chang--although the dismantling o'f China could 

begin before thaL. 

3. Uncertainties in China’s neighbors 
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If and �vhcn Lile exisLing regime collapses, Taipei will no doubL seek 

footholds on lite mainland. In the meantime, il �<Jill prepare itself in all 

possible lvays --as by inLroducing constiLuLionaJ changes--for the day when 

il can spread the Tailvanese way of life into China. 八L the same ti me, though, 

Lhe opposition Democratic Progressive Party and other forces have recently been 

rejecting the “one China” i <leology. Their bid to make Tailvan an i ndependent 

counLry tvi I 1 bear close lvalching. 

The 20 million residcnLs of Tait..ian are notv rethinking Llteir identiLy. 

Having l<Ji Lnesscd Lite breakkup of lhe Soviet Union, Lhe successful campaign for 

independence in Lhe Bal tic republics, and the admission of bolh NorLh and SouLh 

Korea into the United Nations, many of Lhem have quite nalural!y begun t o  

question the assumption b y  Lhc ruling Kuomintang that Tail\lan and China must, 

some day, be unified. Thanks to Tailva n’s gradual emergence as a multi party 

domocracy over Lhc pasL felll years, iL has become possible for a party like the 

OPP Lo broach Lhe Laboo topic of Tait11anese independence. 

Even t11i Lh in the DPP, however, the fervent advoca Les of independence a re in 

Lhc mi nori Ly. Under netリChairman llsu llsingliang , Lhe general view appears Lo be 

one of support for independence if that is l\lhat Tahvanese residents decide they 

wanL. In Lhe Kuomintang, mear日lvhile, the younger, more moderate members l11ho are 

replacing Lhe agi11g “l i fet ime” mem bers一－those l11ho fled from the mainland in 

19119--admiL Ll1at the island is, by all unofficial measures, independenct of 

Lhe mainland. They see no need Lo make this formal, since such a step might 

provoke Beijing inLo attempting to take back Tail\lan by force. This t\lait-and-see 

attitude Lmvard Lhe changes bretving on Lhe mainland has considerable popular 

supporL. 

Tailvan is a rising inLernational potver. 1 ts ties l\li th other、countries are 

gro1ving stronger even in lhe i.lbsence of diplomaLic relations. Most Tai1.,ianese 

seem satisfied !\Ii th the status quo, and probably fewer than one in five actively 

endorses indcpcn<lcnce. This is not Lo say that Lhe independence movement has 

1 i Ltlc meaning. l L has given a jolt to domestic pol i Lics, and i L can be used as 
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a poLent bargaining chip in relations lvith China. For Tailvan to chart a separate 

paLh from Lhe mainland lAJould have great ramifications for China. /\!ready, 

Lhough, Lhe possibilities are very remote that Beijing can lure Tail..ian back by 

promising Lo leave iLs institutions intact, much less LhaL Taiwan lvill accept a 

socialist setup. 

Jiang Kong lias even more reason Lo be worried abou L Lhe future than Taiwan. 

Dispite its apparent economic prosperity, it is plagued by the uncertainties of 

lvhaL 1997 lvi I J bring. In Lltis regard, iL is significant that anti-Beijing 

aclivisLs cJpLured most of Lile 18 directly elecLed seats in Lhe 60-member 

Legislative Council in Lhe SepLernber 1991 elecLions. They t..iere the ones t.,ho 

rallied some 2 million people in llong Kong Lo demonsLrate against Beijing’s 

June 1989 crack-dOl..in on T iananrnen Square, changing Lha t “the Beijing of today 

is Lhc Hong Kong of Lomorr0l11.” 

The region’s Lhree socialist regimes --China, North Korea, and Vietnam -

-all sLand on very shaky footing. !Ind of the three, Vietnam is likely. Lo be the 

firsL Lo cruml>lc. /\!ready, the llanoi-installed Cambodian regime has decided to 

change i Ls party name, removing Lhe 1>.Jord revolutionary from l>Jhat Nas Lhe 

Peopl e’s Revolutionary Party. liJiLh the signing of an agreement on il political 

seLLlemenL of Lhc Cambodian conflict in Paris last month, President and party 

Secretary General lleng Samrin has laid Lhe. groundloJOrk for mul Li pie parties, a 

market-led economy, and a democratic system of government. Such a change in the 

llanoi-b.acked regime just across the border could lead Lo reform developments in 

Vietnam proper. llcnceforth Hanoi may Lum liss to Moscol" or Beijing for help 

arid instead align iLself lvith its neighbors in Lhe /\ssociation of SoutheasL 

Asian NaLions and toJith the dynamic economies of !long Kong, Singapore, South 

Korea, and Tai loJan. 

11. SLarLing al Lhe grass-roots level 

In the face of these developments, t..ihat role should Japan play as Lhe 
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region’s biggest economic polver? Some tvant it to thrust itself fornard as a 

political leader. It could, for example, demand a bigger voice in the United 

NaLions, arguing that the Nelv York-based organization is hindering the creation 

of an East Asian order by giving China--a veto-holding permanent member of the 

Security Counci I --too much say in the management of 1vorl d affairs. And it 

also might champion the creation of a nel-i political organization for Asia, one 

LhaL is indcpendcnL of Lhe Uni Led Nations and that embodies the spirit of 

regionalism. The problem, though, is that Japan's neighbors are not willing to 

let Tokyo call Lhe shots. 

ドlos t of them are nolv coming to realize that Japan's remilitarization is not 

in the cards. But the ghost of the Greater East Co-Prosperity Sphere still 

haunLs those lvho lvere victimised by Japa n’S military aggression, and it may take 

another half century for Japanese Lo regain other countries’ trusl. There is 

also great resistance to giving Tokyo political clout in the region in addition 

Lo its overnhelming economic might. 

ln Lhinking about Japan ’s regiona I role, lve need to ask lvhether it lvould 

make sense to scrap the Japan-U. S. Security Treaty, which has guided Tokyo ’s 

Asian pol icy thus far. Since the bi lateral security pact 1-ias predicated on the 

Soviet threat, we are bound to hear calls for its abrogation nmv that this 

threat is fast receding. Still, it is doubtful that Japan lvill be able Lo do 

without the treaty anytime soon. Though the Japan-U.S. relationship is a 

complicated one marked by numerous economic disputes, a decision to part ways 

could invite as much regional instability as a decision by Tai1van t o  pursue 

independence. 

Japan lvil I therefore have to continue working within the limits permited by 

the U . N. seLup, the regional resi ntance to a Japanese-I ed order, and the Japan-

U. S. secury pact, and its ab i Ii ty to exercise poli ti ca I leadership in East Asia 

lvill be curtailed as a result. Jn this respect as lvell, the prospects for 

dramatic progress in fashioning a rad ically new regional order are noL very 

bright. The ti me is noL yet ripe for I ofty ideals and grand designs. !\Iha L lve 
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should instea d  focus on i s  exchange at the grass-roots le vel to l a y  a 

foundation for order-building efforts in the future. 

One of Lhe main causes of ins ta bi li Ly in the lvorld today is ethnic unresL. 

This, along lvith the bankruptry of Lhe socialist-sLyle economy, tore L11e Soviet 

Union apart, and it is no1v dismembering Yugoslavia. lvith all its minority 

groups, China is I ikely to encounter its Olvn ethnic problems in the future. To 

reduce such disLurbances, lve need Lo develop cross-elhnic networks of exchange 

Lhat transcend national borders. 

Tlvo monlh ago the third Asia Open Forum was held in Taipei, and among those 

attending the conference to discuss the political situation in East Asia lvas 

Morihiko Hiramatsu, the governor of Oita Prefecture in Kyushu. As it happens, 

0 i L a h a s 1 on g h a d a c t i v e t i es l<J i th K a o h s i u n g , on e o f T a i l<J a n’S main 

administrative divisions, and it also fast expanding its ties lvith Russia. This 

puts it in a position Lo coordinate exchange among Taiwanese, Russians, and 

Japanese, making use of such gatherings as the Asia Open Forum. Her.eLofore the 

links within Asia have been those from state to state, and they have relied on 

such institutions as United Nations and been constrained by such considerations 

as the one-China policy. Nolv, hOlvever, networks among local governments are 

opening up nelv possibilities. 

5. lfo r i ness of Japanese leadership 

The countries of East Asia, especially those lvith a Confucian Lradition, 

have high literacy rates. Their economic and social foundations seem well suited 

to Lhe “knolvledge-intensi ve” production needs of the information age. But for 

this very reason, they must be careful to avoid moves that set them apart form 

the rest of Lhe lvorJ cl. If they appear to be advocating “neo-Asianism，”they lvi 11 

provoke a stinging backlash. And if the Japanise ivere to demand for themselves 

Lhe starring role in the Eas t八S ian sphere, the consequences tvould be even more 

devastating. 



Adm i t te d 1 y Japan I旧s been heavily influenced by Asian value standards. But 

it is also a Jad that the Jcipanese, at least since the end of lvorld lfar 11, 

have come to share such tves Lern-born and universally applicable values as 

freedom and domocracy. In politics and in diplomacy, it is these values l�e 

should be promoting. Unfortunately, our record in this respect leaves much to be 

disired. lvhen Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu visited Beijing in August 1991, for 

example, he laid a lHeath at the Mon 山nent to the the Peopl e’s Heroes in 

Tiananmen Square. The choice of this particular site, where the prodemocracy 

demonstrators had been forcibly suppressed tl110 years earlier, for a public 

ceremony lvas indicative of Japan’s insensiLiviLy Lo human rights issues. In a 

simi Jar vein, Japan’ s treatment of the “boat peopl e” lllho have arrived here seems 

Lo indicate that it lv ill not grant protection to political refugees. In these 

and oLher areas, we must acknOlvledge and rectify Lhe shortcomings in our 

attitudes. 

One of Hong Kong's key relati o n ships is that lvith Japan. But when a n  

inLernational symposium l11as held in Hong Kong last year Lo discuss the future of 

the BriLish colony and China, Lhe topic of the Lies beLl..ieen Hong Kong and Japan 

lvas ommi Led from the agenda. The reason for the omission l..ias that many people 

in !long Kong would rather not see Japan get involved in the planning for Hong 

Kong’s and East Asi a’s future. 

This incident is symbolic of the mistrust l..ii th l..ihich Japan is vielved by its 

neghbors. ’！＇he countries of East Asia are not just lvorried about a remilitalized 

Japan. They are also disturbed by Lhe prospect of a nel11 regional order in 111hich 

Japan acts as Lhe leader. In the unfolding East Asian drama, 1ve must never lose 

sight of Lllis 1videly shared sentiment. 
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